INTRODUCTION
This paper contains the results of a research carried out on the effects of stress factors on operative workers. Every activity carried out at a specific job addresses the existence of a minimum level of comfort, which must be satisfied in order to have at least the minimum optimal conditions imposed.
In this context, figure no. 1 shows a systematization of factors "of the natural environment", which must be taken into account for the spaces designed and organized, for the work departments where operative workers perform the investigation. The economic-financial fraud investigation activity determines the human's power consumption, which is influenced by a number of material and psycho-social factors.
The above-mentioned factors condition one another and their analysis leads to significant conclusions. The application of these criteria (which form the basis of a systematic study) will ensure that the conditions of the physical environment for the spaces intended for fraud investigation activity are provided.
Aspects of the workplace
When creating an ambiance, certain factors "of the natural environment", which have the purpose to ensure that workers are provided with optimal working conditions, are required to be present. In this regard the measures needed to be taken in order to minimize the effects of disruptive factors (stress agents) for workers, operatives and the environmental factors have an important role. This paper presents an analysis of the two criteria listed: architectural framework; conditions of employment planning.
Architectural framework
In terms of the architecture of the place of work, this criterion takes into account certain architectural features of buildings in terms of their location, character and specific architectural interiors. An analysis of this criterion concerning the investigation shows that certain spaces made available for carrying out this work (investigation) are some buildings (which originally had another destination) that do not satisfy certain aesthetic and functional conditions specific to architectural requirements (regarding the layout of workplaces, the color of architectural surfaces or spaces designed for that purpose). In this context, such an activity (investigation) requires "a minimum of comfort" for those involved, demanding the decision makers to provide the minimal optimal conditions for employees. Applying these conditions in the fraud investigation is a significant undertaking, which should lead to achieving the necessary ambiance for the operative workers, because each of these conditions has a specific role and significance in this activity.
The ergonomic organization of workplaces for the investigation
To ensure the proper ergonomic organization, there should be considered all the issues and problems related to: -providing the appropriate facilities for work (travel, record-playback equipment, furniture, computers, etc.); -equipping human resources (operative workers) with adequate clothing for defense against some forms of violent manifestation of suspects. All ambient factors (toned and disturbing) shown in figure no. 2, whose presence causes positive and negative influences on operative workers involved in the fraud investigation, are an important role in organizing ergonomically the workspaces.
Visual communication conditions
Visual communication is one of the elements contributing to the ambiance, and thus the following aspects must be considered: -the lighting of workspaces: natural and artificial, general and local; -environmental effects and colors correlated with all functional elements: architecture-related, occupationalsafety related, investigation-process related, the labor-movement related and so on. 
The appropriate sound ambiance
It plays an important role in achieving an ambiance appropriate for conducting the fraud investigation, based on certain specific arrangements concerning: -playing a general (or individual) background music for special spaces where it is appropriate; -achieving an optimal physical environment (i.e. sound proofing to noise above a certain level); -cutting or reducing the source of noise. Note that, to ensure optimal environments, the sector of aesthetics and artistic creation elements should also be considered.
Influence of stress at work
Fraud investigation work is often influenced by certain categories of stress factors that determine obvious states of stress on the operative workers, states reflected in the quality of relationships among team members. These factors affect the health and performance of operative workers. Studies in the field group work-related stressors in two large categories:
• objective ones -that can be quantified;
• subjective ones -difficult to be quantified. There is a connection of causality between the elements of ergonomics which ensure the workplace environment and the (objective and subjective) stress factors that sometimes interrelate. In fact, "stress agents" play an important (negative) role in providing an atmosphere favorable to the effective conduct of fraud investigation. In order to better define the role of stressors, the paper presents a survey conducted on some respondents from institutions in the field of economicfinancial fraud investigation, thus settling some objectives and hypotheses.
Operating the survey

Processing and assessing the information acquired
The survey has 26 questions and gives the possibility for the respondents to express their own opinions openly, in accordance with the nature of the questions. There were approximately 75 respondents from the institutions having the responsibility to discover, prevent, fight against and to solve the economic-financial fraud. The respondents were randomly selected (operative and auxiliary personnel, attorneys, managers) and the results after processing the responses were obtained for 50 valid respondents' answers.
Assessing the respondents' opinions
Grouping the questions of the survey should take into consideration: -the aspects generated by stress and the causes determining it are provided in the 
Conclusions
The research carried out on all the factors of "the natural environment" highlights the influence they have on both the operative efficiency of workers and on ensuring a favorable environment for them. Concerning the operational survey, in Tables no 1, 2, 3 and 4 the respondents' assessments for the 10 questions of the questionnaire are shown, and in Figures 3,  4 , 5 and 6 the responses regarding the level of appreciation and how the respondents are influenced by the stress generated by the workload are plotted, as well as the interpersonal relationships, communication and work organization, all of these being specific to the activity of the economicfinancial fraud investigation.
